
Appendix 1 – Innovation Fund Community Projects

Volunteer report April 2018 – October 2018

The past six months have seen some significant changes within the organisation. 
The previous manager for volunteer development has been extended to include 
responsibility of all Petrus volunteer engaging projects including PIER, Petrus People 
community store, Petrus Pedals and service user engagement. A brief update of 
each project as below:

Petrus Pedals  - was successful in securing CCG funding to further develop this 
high demand initiative. Several training sessions, wellbeing cycles have been 
arranged with more development scheduled for the near future. The project 
continues to engage community groups, those with physical and mental health 
issues, young people as well as delivering female only sessions.

Positive Vibes café – Although this partnership ended in April 18, the learning from 
this project was extremely valuable. A positive outcome of the project was a 
volunteer securing paid employment with Petrus.

Candlelight café – We are currently working to develop this service further as well 
as building on our relationship with the National Probation Service. The project is led 
by a dedicated female staff team and supported by female volunteers on unpaid 
work placements as part of their community orders. This has proven to be a 
successful partnership and is supporting women to achieve positive outcomes. We 
currently have a rolling program of activities which see’s women sustain positive 
engagement and successful completion of community orders.

We are currently looking into other funding opportunities to further develop this 
popular service.

Rochdale shopping exchange enterprise – Currently accommodates Petrus 
Pedals and offers a workshop area for basic bike maintenance courses as well as 
the initiative which sell’s good quality second hand bikes to the general public.

PIER (Petrus Incredible Edible Rochdale) – This continues to be popular with all 
and engages many volunteers from across the borough with varying support needs. 
PIER were also recognised and have been invited to entre a design competition for 
Tatton park flower show 2019. This is a huge achievement and the staff and 
volunteers are busily planning their entry into this prestigious show. The project also 
hosted a summer solstice event which was very well attended. Amongst all the 
projects achievements this year it was also given some publicity in a national 
newspaper after being shortlisted for the People’s Choice Award as part of the 
Cultivation street competition.



Service user engagement –  This project has notably supported Petrus service 
users to have greater voice amongst decision makers. They were also key to the 
successful recruitment of Petrus’ new Head of Petrus by taking part in a rigorous 
recruitment process. 

We also saw three service users and volunteers take part in a presentation to all 
local agencies on the new homeless reduction bill. The key theme of our 
participation in this was the importance of good service user engagement.

We also hosted a volunteer celebration event during national volunteer’s week which 
saw 106 volunteers acknowledged for their contribution to Petrus service delivery. 
Volunteers made a short film about why they volunteer which was shown at the 
event. The link to this can be found at https://youtu.be/bhuoLM9kGZM

Some volunteer engaging projects currently in development include another Sleep 
Out event in support of the Mayor or Rochdale Charity of which Petrus is a 
beneficiary.

   

  

https://youtu.be/bhuoLM9kGZM
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Report of “Rochdale Veterans breakfast Club” April 2018 to September 2018

The Rochdale Veterans Breakfast Club started in June 2016 with a grant of £4,860 from the 
Innovation Fund.  In 2017 it was agreed a Committee should be formed and constituted, 
leading to The Breakfast Club being run by members of Rochdale Armed Forces 
Associations for the good of Rochdale Armed Forces Families.  The committee consisting of 
members from Rochdale Branch of the British Legion, Fusilier Association, Parachute 
Regimental Association and Rochdale Borough Council. 

In 2016 it was estimated that 22 veterans would attend, and an average of 27 veterans 
attended each week. This has steadily risen to between 45 and 50+ members. Funds raised 
at the Breakfast Club have contributed to the 2018 Festival of Remembrance to be held in 
November.  Money raised at the Festival will be donated to the Rochdale Veterans Welfare 
Fund, managed by the Rochdale Branch of the British Legion, offering immediate welfare 
support to all veterans across the borough.

Over a 5 month period 1,014 breakfasts have been served

Period
Week 

1
Week 

2
Week 

3 
Week 

4
Week 

5
Total 

Servings

May 48 48 41 46 0 183

Jun 46 43 48 70 0 207

Jul 47 53 56 52 0 208

Aug 43 42 56 46 40 227

Sep 48 42 51 48 0 189



Case Study1

Mr B suffers from Alzheimer’s/Dementia and feels isolated at home. After some persuasion 
he tried the Breakfast Club and thoroughly enjoyed the time he was there. Mr. B is a very 
outgoing person and welcomes company and has found the Breakfast Club to be fantastic 
opportunity to be with ‘likeminded individuals’.  He said it was great to have others to talk too 
and everyone made him so welcome. 

Case Study 2

As the Project worker for Veterans In Communities, the Breakfast Club is vital to the mental 
health & wellbeing of several of our Members. Many of them suffer loneliness & isolation & 
for some, it is the only time that they experience ‘social contact’. I do not know what they 
would do without the Breakfast Club.

Case Study 3

Recently a veteran (Mr. A) approached me at the Breakfast Club. He was concerned about a 
a fellow veteran. Mr C who is terminally ill with cancer, he has mobility issues and uses a 
mobility scooter. Mr C has no local family and spends most of his time on his own. Mr A 
visited Mr C at his home, the place had not been cleaned for some time and rotten food was 
in the fridge. It was obvious that Mr C was struggling.  After Chatting with Mr C it was clear 
that he wasn’t eating, was depressed and had little contact with anybody other than the 
Breakfast Club. 

We had a meeting and the following was put the following in place:

 A cleaner went round to do an  initial clean out of the property
 A widow (from the Breakfast Club) will do two visits a week to have a chat and a 

clean-up.
 Bedding was dry cleaned so Mr C could use his bed again. 
 A buddy visit (another veteran from the Breakfast Club) will visit twice a week
 A needs assessment was carried out by a nurse and the following will happen.

 More regular visits from the community nurse
 Meals on wheels will be arranged

This was done with/by Veterans who attend the Breakfast Club, pulling together multiple 
Associations working quickly to prevent hardship.

Mr C now attends the Breakfast Club each week knowing he won’t have to wait another 7 
days to see somebody. 



  

Half Year Report on Citizens Advice Complex Welfare Benefits and Debt Advice for 
People with Life Changing or Long Term Health Conditions Project

The complex Welfare Benefits and Debt Advice for people with life changing or long term 
health conditions Project (“the project”) has the stated aim of:

Delivering a free, confidential, impartial and effective debt and benefit information and advice 
service to help people to help themselves to keep independent, safe and well

The bulk of clients dealt with by the project are referred from clients who call our Advice Line 
and require assistance beyond that which can be provided during the initial call. All clients 
referred live in the Borough of Rochdale and have a long term illness or significant disability.

Individuals advised

During the period 1st April - 31st August 2018 the project has advised and supported a total of 
80 individual clients - this exceeds, pro-rata, the projected target of a total of 150 to the end 
of March 2019. 

Increase in Household Income 

For the same period, the project has secured an extra £82,048 in welfare benefit 
entitlements for the clients advised. This figure is an annual amount arrived at by multiplying 
the extra weekly gain in benefit by 52. As the vast majority of clients being supported by the 
project are unlikely to have a significant change in their circumstances the figure stated is a 
fairly accurate representation of the extra benefit entitlement generated by the project. 

The figure of £82,048 again exceeds, pro-rata, the end of year projected target for the 
project which was set at £150,000. 

Debt rescheduled 

As the demand for assistance with complex welfare benefit matters has far exceeded the 
resources the Bureau has to deal with such cases, the project has prioritised complex 
welfare benefit cases over complex debt cases. Although basic debt advice is occasionally 
provided by the project, the Bureau has a separate in-house debt resource to refer those 
clients requiring specialist debt advice. The in-house debt team has, during the period 1st 
April to 31st August 2018 managed to re-schedule £261,895 of debt on behalf of clients. 

Case Studies 

The following case is provided to give an idea of the type of enquiry and its outcome that the 
project has been able to deal with:

Mr D had been living with and caring for his mother until she died about a year ago. Whilst 
caring for his Mother he had been receiving Carers Allowance and Income Support of £108 
per week, but this had reduced to £73.10 Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) 
following his Mother’s death. In addition, since his mother’s death, his Housing Benefit had 



been restricted because he was living in a 3 bedroomed property and was subject to the 
bedroom tax with a shortfall in rent of £28 per week; of which he was expected to meet from 
his ESA. 

His rent account was in arrears and he’d fallen behind with other bills.  His physical health 
problems had deteriorated as a result and he had become increasingly depressed. 
We were able to help Mr D apply for a discretionary housing payment (DHP) from the 
Council, which met his current liability for the bedroom tax.  

We were also able to advise Mr D of a potential entitlement to Personal Independence 
Payment (PIP) and helped him submit the claim. The PIP claim was successful which in turn 
had the effect of increasing his weekly ESA entitlement. 

The increase in income allowed Mr D to clear his rent arrears and other debts and increase 
his weekly income by £172.25 per week. 

Total extra income: £172.25 PW  (£8,957 PA) 



Rochdale Council’s Local Welfare Provision Innovation Fund 
Financial Education Groupwork Report 2018-19

Having been awarded further funding from the Innovation Fund in April 2018, our objectives 
remain to support private-rented sector households in the Rochdale borough to improve their 
well-being by maximising incomes and benefit entitlement, accessing grants, cheaper 
energy tariffs, dealing with disrepair and accessing health services. 

Project’s headline achievements to date this year include: 

 A 16% increase in the number of households attending the workshops and engaging 
with the services offered;

 The Specialist Welfare Rights Adviser at the workshops (the only direct access 
provision in the Rochdale Borough) providing early, specialist level intervention for 
benefit issues, representation at appeals and tribunals and delivering an additional 
financial gain for vulnerable households;

 The service was promoted at the Council’s Landlord Forum on 10.05.2018 resulting 
in increased engagement and referrals to the workshops from local landlords and 
letting agents to support early homelessness prevention work with vulnerable 
households;

Quid’s In Financial Education Workshops 

We have delivered 13 Workshops since the further funding was awarded, covering topics 
around financial inclusion, budgeting in the private rented sector, money saving apps and 
websites, income maximisation, accessible bank accounts, accessing social housing and 
challenging benefit decisions. All our current sessions are held at St Andrews Church in 
Rochdale at regular fortnightly intervals, to enable service users the opportunity to access 
them even if they change contact details. 

What are the outcomes for the individuals you have supported with this grant?

We have had 322 individuals attend financial education group-work through this project 
between 3th April 2018 and 30th September 2018, with 75 people attending for the first time 
during this period. In addition to the topics covered at the 13 Workshops, we have completed 
63 Financial Health Checks for individuals in private-rented accommodation.  

Since 3rd April 2018 the Bond Board have helped 322 private tenants in Rochdale apply 
for a total financial gain of £89, 634.40 this equates to an average gain of £278.36 per 
person in this financial year.

We have increased the provision of direct access to Rochdale Council services at the 
workshops with two advisors from Revenues and Benefits (Housing benefit and Council tax) 
attending every workshop. This has meant service users are able to deal with council tax 



queries and housing benefit issues independently of staff from the Bond Board, thus giving 
them confidence and empowering them in the future.

LEAP have been to St Andrews and given a presentation about their service to tenants and 
also picked up referrals from us ensuring that tenants are on appropriate tariffs for energy 
and have suitable insulation etc. and where applicable have applied for new boilers for 
tenants. 

Following the successful visit of a number of Councillors earlier in the year, Councillor 
Patricia Sullivan and Councillor Shaun O Neill returned for a second visit in April and had 
conversations with service users and Living Well about the service.

We have also had two visits from Adult Care who chatted to people about the need for the 
service and informality of the workshops.

Welfare Rights Worker

The Bond Board has been successful in attracting funding from The Big Lottery to provide 
the only direct access, specialist Welfare Rights worker in the Rochdale Borough. 
Recognising the vulnerability and lack of engagement with mainstream services from some 
of our workshop attendees, we took the decision to make this worker available at the 
workshops. 

In the period 3 April to 28 September 2018, our Welfare Rights Adviser supported workshop 
attendees to achieve an additional financial gain of £35,943.04 via take-up of additional 
benefit entitlement.

Computer Skills

We now have a new drop-in computer room, next to our current offices in Rochdale that will 
be open to the public from 1st October. This l includes 1-1 support to get online and develop 
I.T skills, along with education and support with Universal Credit and related issues. Our 
Financial Inclusion Worker will also be involved, seeking to recruit service users who are I.T 
confident to develop their own skills by supporting their peers who need additional help to 
get online and access services digitally. Given the success of the format of the Quid’s In 
sessions, we are also conscious that this space should have an informal, internet café style 
feel and plan to develop it so it is not intimidating or too ‘office like’ for those who feel 
alienated from more formal settings.

Transcripts from recent consultation with people who engage with the Bond Board

‘It’s good you know they’re always here to help. When I first came here [to the Bond Board] I 
was in financial difficulty cause I’d just lost my job …but I’d done my job for 28 years and 
cause I’ve been put on benefits because of [health condition] and if it wasn’t for this place I 
wouldn’t have a clue what to do … they helped me work through the benefits.’

‘They are a godsend of it wasn’t for people like these [the Bond Board] you know we’d all be 
homeless … I was nearly homeless. I lost my house and they found us a new home. They 
helped me. I was in that house for 17 years and it was a wrench you know but … I used to 
own me own house but they helped me and I only had to move next door.’



Case Studies
Miss A came back to Rochdale from London, having been on heroin and losing custody of 
her children. She was no longer using drugs, but had mental health issues. She had been 
bonded by us but the property had some damp issues so she was relocated. Whilst being 
supported to move it came to light that she had been mistakenly left on the assessment 
phase of Employment and Support Allowance. She was supported by staff at the Bond 
Board to get into the support group and as she had also been on Personal Independence 
Payment she had not been awarded the severe disability premium. This was applied for and 
she got a backdated payment of £8,267.00. ESA backdate of £2,216.60 + £447.20. Also due 
to her mental health issues she was awarded the two bedroomed rate of housing benefit for 
an overnight carer for the current financial year £720.00. Miss A now volunteers at the coffee 
morning and as a result of the support she has received has recently supported her friend 
make a claim for benefits. Total financial gain £11,962.80

______________________________



Half year report on Citizens Advice’s Universal Credit and Welfare Reform Support 
Project. 

Background 

Universal Credit (UC), first introduced nationally in 2013 is a single monthly payment which 
is replacing six working age benefits (known as legacy benefits).These are Housing Benefit 
(HB), Income Support (IS), Working Tax Credits (WTC), Child Tax Credit (CTC), 
Employment and Support Allowance (Income-related) and Job Seekers Allowance (Income-
related). UC has been gradually rolled out at different stages in different locations across the 
country. 

UC “live service” was introduced in Rochdale in 2014 but restricted claims to a small number 
of claimants whose circumstances were straight forward. UC “full service” was introduced for 
Rochdale residents on the 22nd May 2018. Full Service UC opened up claims from all 
working age claimants and means, amongst other things, that it is no longer possible to put a 
new claim for any of the legacy benefits that UC is replacing. Claimants already in receipt of 
legacy benefits prior to 22.5.18 will remain on those benefits until their circumstances 
change (or until the DWP transfer, or “migrate,” those claimants onto UC on a date yet to be 
confirmed by DWP). 

The effect of the introduction of full service UC has led to a gradual  increase in the number 
of claimants entitled to UC in the Borough and this is something  that will continue to 
increase over the coming months (see below for more information). The demand for 
specialised help and assistance has also increased over the course of the year and is 
expected to increase further. 

The Universal Credit and Welfare reform project (“the project”) was instigated in April 2018 in 
order to provide specialised help and support for clients with an entitlement, or potential 
entitlement, to UC. The referrals have generally come from clients contacting our Advice 
Line requiring additional help or advice than we are able to provide over the phone. 

Individuals advised

During the period 1st April - 31st September 2018 the project has advised and supported a 
total of 50 individual clients with. Although this figure is currently below the annual target set 
(120) for the year we are confident that the target will be achieved before the end of the 
financial year as more claimants come to claim UC. 

The graph below illustrates the total number of Universal Credit enquiries made to the 
Bureau by month since April 2018. Most of these enquiries have been dealt with by 
volunteers on our Advice Line. The number of enquiries made per month has increased by 
around 5 fold since April 2018 when we had 35 enquiries to 167 enquiries in September 
2018. In turn the number of referrals to the project has increased by a similar proportion (3 
enquiries in April increasing to 14 in September).  

Case Studies 

The following case is provided to give an example of the type of enquiry that the project has 
been able to deal with:



Mr G is a Polish National who came to the UK in 2005 with his wife, also a Polish national.    
Mr G has type I diabetes and very limited eyesight.  He had recently separated from his wife.  
Mr G had been refused Universal Credit on the basis he had no right to reside in this 
country.  His only income was Disability Living Allowance and he is in the process of being 
transferred to Personal Independence Payment.

The project helped Mr G to challenge the Universal Credit decision as we were of the belief 
that, although separated, he had acquired the permanent right to reside via his wife who had 
been a ‘worker’ for a continuous five year period. We drafted a “mandatory reconsideration” 
(an internal review prior to appeal stage) request for Mr G, spelling out why we believed Mr 
G did have the right to reside and why therefore the decision to refuse Universal Credit was 
wrong. 

 Mr G was also facing eviction from his home due to rent arrears as he had not received any 
benefit (Universal Credit) to pay his housing costs. The decision to evict him from his 
property was suspended pending the outcome of the mandatory reconsideration request.  

We have recently received notification of the Mandatory reconsideration request which has 
resulted in the award of Universal Credit.  Mr G has been awarded ongoing entitlement of 
£646 per month and is awaiting a lump sum to cover his arrears. He will also receive an 
additional amount to cover his housing costs, including backdating, once his tenancy 
agreement has been provided.   


